Electronic Research Administration

**ERA - Proven Services**

Era’s customer focus and proven systems have led to consistent growth and the addition of new customers.

Experienced management, flexible business solutions and emphasis on support mean that you can focus on your primary business objectives and not on the process.

**Supporting your mission by providing tools to:**

- Maximize efficiency
- Provide a strong and scalable infrastructure
- Respond to evolving customer needs
- Employ sound management controls

**For Additional Information about ERA Services, Contact:**

**ERA Program Manager**
Inna Faenson
faensoni@mail.nih.gov

**Or**
**ERA Agency Partners Coordinator**
Lana Diggs
diggss@od.nih.gov

301-435-0920

**“ERA services are critical to the success of AHRQ’s grant program, allowing efficient management of our grant application data.”**

Francis D. Chesley, Jr., M.D.
Director, Office of Extramural Research, Education, and Priority Populations
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ)

Electronic Research Administration

Lifecycle Grants Administration.
Information Technology Solutions.

6705 Rockledge Drive, Bldg. 1
Bethesda, Maryland 20892
http://era.nih.gov/
eRA provides the information systems capabilities and services necessary to support full lifecycle grants management administration. The eRA systems align with Grants.gov allowing for turnkey electronic processing from application to closeout of the award. eRA is in use by over 100,000 individual researchers and about 9,500 research institutions, both domestic and international.

**A La Carte Flexibility**
eRA Systems are modular in design providing the flexibility to select the functionality that works best for your Operating Division, Agency, Institute or Center. Choose the modules that are a ‘fit’ for your group and explore additional features that may save your staff valuable time. The modular concept also means that you pay for the services and support that you use.

**Online Applicant Interface**
Provide your applicants the ability to apply for funding opportunities, see the status of their applications and update their profiles online at their convenience. The eRA Commons is an online applicant interface that maintains user profiles and authenticates their roles and functional authorities. Administrators can view all applications for their organization; and Principal Investigator accounts store all applications submitted throughout their career, regardless of the organization.

**Focus on Core Mission**
eRA systems have been designed to reduce manual processing, provide a single source to manage grants and allow you to focus on your core mission. Discover what eRA can offer you and your applicants!